Kurswechsel –
ONLINE Career Conference
for Female Early Career Researchers

Objective
Identify perspectives - Define goals - Take new paths

Description
You are highly qualified and a candidate for top professional positions! But do you know about possible career paths outside those in academia?

For a well-considered career decision, it is crucial to inform yourself about how to plan the next steps towards a career that matches your interests and professional profile.

With the online career conference KURSWECHSEL, we introduce you to a sample of career opportunities outside the university world.

In the panel discussion, get to know women who have successfully made their way out of university.

Network with women facing similar decisions as you and meet potential employers in career talks and learn more about opportunities and the requirements for transitioning to working in fields outside universities.

Methodology
- Panels discussion
- Workshops
- Networking
- Career Talks

For further information as well as the link for online registration, please check https://tinygu.de/Kurswechsel2024.

The conference is open for persons who identify as woman.*